A journey of

discovery through
timeless culinary experiences

Savour

culinary masterpieces
Nestled amongst towering desert sand dunes, Qasr al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara offers spectacular
gastronomic experiences. An abundance of choice of the world’s finest fare will satisfy every culinary craving.
Relax in the exquisitely luxurious surroundings of our desert restaurants and indulge in perfect pastries,
succulent steaks, unique specialties and traditional dishes. Each of our elegant venues offers a memorable
experience that will entice you to return for more.

Embark on an
exquisite culinary

			journey
Al Liwan
Welcoming guests with the distinctive aromas
of traditional Arabic pastries and spiced brews,
as well as delectable fine snacks, this lobby venue
is decorated in Middle Eastern style and offers
breath-taking views of the majestic Liwa Desert.

Al Liwan

Meaning ‘gathering place’, the name Al Liwan
aptly describes the Levantine bazaar atmosphere,
where authentic tastes are combined to create
delicious experiences.
Timings: 7:00 am to 1:00 am
Dress Code: Smart casual
Ghadeer
A spectacular poolside haven by day and
romantic retreat by night, Ghadeer offers a
wide selection of delicious Mediterranean light
dining. Its casual terrace, icy delights and delicate
meals provide sublime refreshment during the
day. In the evening discover the exquisite tastes
of signature dishes that celebrate local, regional
and Mediterranean cuisines served within
elegant surroundings.
Timings: Lunch 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Dinner 7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
Dress Code: Smart casual

Ghadeer

Suhail

Al Waha

A spectacular, sumptuous rooftop restaurant, where
stunning views of the enchanting sunset complement
the fine cuisine. Suhail offers a dining experience to be
savoured. Renowned for its supreme steaks, Suhail serves
only the finest cuts of beef, sourced from around the
world, including the acclaimed Australian Blackmore.
Our sommelier is always on hand to offer expert
recommendations on which of our 120 cellared beverages
from our award winning list will be perfect to accompany
your meal.

Al Waha, which means ‘The Oasis’, is a haven of culinary
delights. Exuding style and sophistication, this all-day dining
venue showcases the finest Arabian and international
cuisine, complemented with a dash of Emirati flair.

Timings: Drinks 4:00 pm to 1:00 am
Dinner 7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
Dress Code: Smart casual

Savour authentic flavours throughout the day, from
local breakfast delights to regional specialties and
mouth-watering grilled meats and seafood.
Timing: Breakfast 7:00 am to 10:30 am weekdays
		
7:00 am to 11:00 am weekends
Lunch 12:30 pm to 3:00 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm to 10:30 pm
Dress Code: Smart casual

Al Waha

Suhail

Al Falaj

Villa BBQ

Al Falaj

Villa BBQ

During the cooler months, Al Falaj offers a Bedouin-style
dining experience complemented by the unique flavours
of Emirati cuisine. Immerse yourself in local tradition and
relax on Arabic-style seating as you dine to the flickering
lights of the bonfire.

Experience the luxury of a customised BBQ served
in the privacy of your own villa. With two menus to
choose from - Arabic and Western - the Villa BBQ is
accompanied by a wide selection of delectable trimmings
including mezze, sushi, salads and grilled vegetables.
Indulge in succulent lamb cutlets, beef medallions, kofta
and seafood, and end your feast on a sweet note with
tasty desserts.

The feast starts with Oriental cold and hot mezze,
followed by flavoursome Arabic mixed grill, and ending
with a selection of sweets and fresh fruits. To perfect the
authentic experience, complement your dinner with a
traditional shisha.
Timings: 7:00 pm to 10:30 pm. Closed on Mondays.
Please note that this experience is subject to weather
conditions and is available from October to April.

Please book 24 hours in advance by dialling #0 or call
+971 (0)2 886 2088

Spice
Spoons
Step behind the scenes of Arabian
gastronomy with this richly interactive
experience that will immerse you in the
colourful local culture and traditional
heritage of Middle Eastern cuisine. Enjoy a
captivating experience mastering Arabian
cuisine’s distinctive flavour balance as you
learn to cook a series of authentic dishes.
Dine on your creations and leave with
wonderful memories and impressive new
skills to entertain family and friends.

Signature Creation from our Executive Chef
Executive Chef Yves Lafond has created many
flavoursome culinary masterpieces that make use of
the finest ingredients, sourced locally and from all over
the globe, including one of his signature dishes, Seared
Scallop and Foie Gras (pictured), available at Suhail.
“I like the dish because of its balance and also how it
came together over time. It represents my time in the
Caribbean, Europe, Asia, and now Abu Dhabi. It’s a well
balanced dish with the light acidity and crunchiness of
the green papaya and mango slaw that complement both
the buttery scallops and the foie gras, the sweetness of the
local dates, and last but not least, the fresh baked brioche,
often used by the connoisseur to mop up every last drop.”

Dining

by Design
Dining by Design is the ultimate customisation of your individual dining experience.
Enjoy a romantic signature dinner amidst the golden sand dunes and be waited on by your private
butler whilst watching the sunset. Only your imagination sets the limits.
Please note that this experience is subject to weather conditions and is not available from 1 July to
15 September and 20 December to 6 January.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance by dialling #0 or call +971 (0)2 886 2088
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